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WA MUSEUM TO FEATURE DISCOVERY CENTRE

WA Museum staff Ros Lipscombe, and Annette Davis and photographer Bo Wong photographing in the Discovery Decline.

The WA Museum will soon include online information about the Greenbushes Discovery Centre as part of an
upgrade to include and promote regional museum collections in the State’s new Boola Bardip WA Museum.
A small team from the WA Museum visited Greenbushes recently to photograph items in the collection which will be
featured in the new display. The items selected by the museum curator were samples of Greenbushes spodumene
(lithium mineral), tantalum and tin; a silver football cup presented to the Greenbushes Centrals team in 1904 with a
Greenbushes Centrals Jersey as a backdrop, an Aboriginal digging implement currently housed in the Discovery
Forest Display and the vintage bicycle used by the bakery delivery boy (aka local man Don Perks).
INSIDE THIS EDITION




Folk Club News
Mine News
School and Community Garden News

To contribute stories or photos please email: reception@greenbushescrc.net.au
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DECEMBER GREENBUSHES COMMUNITY GARDEN NEWS
The Community Garden is ready for summer.
There is always something in flower and the rhubarb and
silver beet is ready for harvesting. For a few months
now, the garden has held fortnightly busy bees on a
Tuesday morning from 9:00am.
Volunteers distributed compost to the raised garden
beds, laid out mulch and carpet to protect the trees and
plants from upcoming hot days and kept the weeds
down.
We also repaired the leaking reticulation and the holes in
the netting over the orchard.

and/or a focus on children. If you have good Community
Garden ideas for 2021, see us at the garden or send an
email to greenbushescommunitygarden@gmail.com.
Come along and join us for our upcoming events
The regular community morning tea and produce swap
starts at 10am on Saturday 5 December.
Also please join us for our busy bees on December 15
and 29. We invite you to give us a hand for an hour in
the morning, all ages welcome. Let’s all enjoy our
beautiful community garden.
Mulch and Shade
Top up mulch on your veggie patches, herb gardens and
ornamental beds, especially important if you are heading
off these holidays. A hot summer tip is to mulch after
watering the patch, to a depth of about 7 cm. Keep
mulch clear of plant stems. Especially young seedlings.
As the days are getting hotter, construct a shade
structure that cuts out the afternoon sun. Use an old
swing-set A frame to tie the shade cloth to.
What to plant in December
Check out tips from Sustainable Gardening Australia
here:
https://www.sgaonline.org.au/december-in-yourpatch/
Events in your community garden
Busy bees on December 15 and 29 and January 12.
Community Morning Tea Saturday December 5 and
Saturday January 2.

Irma Lachmund on behalf of Greenbushes Community Garden

We especially appreciated the help of the primary school
students in the garden with spreading out mulch and
weeding. THANK YOU to all students and teachers.
Tasks are scheduled on the white board at the back of
the building, in case you have a spare hour or so.
The committee is also working on planning ideas for
2021 that will feed into a future strategic plan for the
Community Garden. Ideas proposed include a Little Free
Library, a wishing well, pizza oven, regular market days,
workshops and community events with music
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Life begins the day you start a garden
Chinese Proverb
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WE WILL REMEMBER THEM—GREENBUSHES 2020
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MUSIC, ART AND CULTURE FEATURE AT NAIDOC WEEK EVENTS
Greenbushes Primary School put on a
programme of events to mark NAIDOC Week.

packed

The activities started with a concert featuring performers
Gina Williams and Guy Ghouse. The duo performed
songs in Noongar language with Gina Williams brought
to tears when the students spontaneously started
singing the words to one of her songs in Noongar
language too. This was sponsored by Talison.
Gina then invited the students to join her onstage to sing
another song.
Greenbushes students learn Noongar as their Language
Other Than English (LOTE) and enjoy Gina’s songs as
part of their studies.
Josh Whiteland from Koomal Dreaming also visited the
school as part of NAIDOC Week celebrations.
He taught students how to throw a boomerang and how
to perform a cultural dance. Later he worked with
students to install a new mural on one of the classrooms
near the entrance to the school. The mural sponsors
were SG Mining and a PALS grant through the school.
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CAROLS IN THE PARK AT GREENBUSHES
Local carol singers and musicians look forward to you
joining them for a musical extravaganza at the Heritage
Park in Greenbushes on Sunday December 13.
The event will be held from 4:30 to 6:30pm but if the
weather is inclement the event will be relocated to the
Greenbushes Primary School.
The Carols will feature fun Christmas songs, traditional
carols and Christmas stories. You can expect a multicultural, family orientated show with carol singing and
storytelling.
The songs chosen for the day are well known and fun to
sing along with. We will be asking kids to sing fun songs
that will have them up on their feet and dancing
Take family, friends, chairs, rugs and a picnic. You will
also need your best singing voice and “jingle bells.”
We are really excited about bringing you this great
“home-grown” event at the end of this crazy COVID
year.
The “Tracey’s Treats” van will be selling icecreams,
milkshakes and other drinks including coffee.
Lydia Perenzin

GREENBUSHES FOLK CLUB PICNIC—RECORD NUMBER OF PLAYERS IN ALL STAR BAND
What a musical, inspiring Sunday Folk Club
we had in November! You know you are
onto something good when 35 people come
out in cold and windy weather to listen to
acoustic music in the park. Attendees came
from as far as Kalgoorlie, Harvey, Eaton
and
Rockingham,
and
also
from
Bridgetown,
Boyup
Brook
and
Greenbushes.

Irma and Lee leading the All Stars at the Greenbushes Folk Club in November.

Green Herring Duo opened the session
performing some originals. An open mic
segment followed with musicians sharing
originals or covers to an attentive audience.
A record number of 12 musicians made up
the All-Star band to conclude the event with
some bluegrass numbers and two folk
classics.
The next Folk Club will be on Sunday
December 13 from 2:30 - 4:00 pm at the
Greenbushes Heritage Park on Blackwood
Road opposite the Discovery Centre.
This is a free event with all welcome to
attend. The “Tracey’s Treats” van will be on
site for coffee, milkshakes and more.
The event will be followed by Carols in The
Park. Contact Greenbushes Folk Club at :
greenbushesfolkclub@gmail.com.

Greenbushes Folk Club is going from strength to strength with record numbers
turning out for the November event held at Thomson Park.
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MINE NEWS - Craig’s Corner
Wow, we are fast approaching the end of another
year – one which I am sure we will never forget
(and hope we don’t have to repeat). We can all
but hope that 2021 will be a vast improvement on 2020
and that the world can return to some form of normality in
the near future.

DECEMBER 2020
Talison was again a major sponsor of the Tour of
Margaret River Cycle Race for 2020 and despite no
stage finish in Greenbushes this year I was fortunate
enough to attend the presentation ceremony in Nannup
on behalf of Talison. Despite the lack of overseas
riders, by all accounts the event was again very
successful and I look forward to Greenbushes again
hosting a stage finish in coming years.

Myself and Jacqui managed to enjoy a getaway for a
week down to Augusta in late November. We have never
visited this area before and an enjoyable (albeit chilly)
week was had doing a spot of kayaking, bit of fishing (no
catching mind you – not even a single bite!!) and lots of
relaxing.
On behalf of all the team at Greenbushes I would like to
wish all readers a merry festive season and hope you can
spend some quality time with loved ones during this
period.
November saw the reopening of the Mine lookout. A lot of
hard work went into revamping the area and updating the
signage and I would like to thank Debbie Walsh and
Chantelle McKay (and their myriad of helpers) for all the
hard work that they put in. I would also like to thank Barry
Perks for officially re-opening the lookout. I think we can
all agree that the revamp was well worthwhile.

Lyn Perks and Megan Moran enjoying the Lookout reopening (above)
and Barry Perks performs the official opening (below).
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November saw the drawing of the “Do it for Dolly”
raffle. The raffle was a huge success with
approximately $19,000 raised which will go towards
mental health, cyber bullying and suicide awareness
and education. Congratulations to all the winners and a
big thank you to Julie Clarke and Amanda James for
their work and to all of our sponsors. Julie and Amanda
certainly travelled far and wide and gave freely of their
time in their quest to make the raffle a success and we
thank them for all their efforts. There were quite a few
locals among the winners which was great to see.
This year Talison celebrated NAIDOC Week on site.
This was a new initiative and one that we hope will be
a regular feature on our Annual Calendar. Site
personnel had the opportunity to celebrate the oldest
continuing living culture on the planet by attending a
Bushtucker tasting (curried Emu Puffs, Buffalo Chorizo,
Marinated Kangaroo meat and Quandong Jam and
Cream Tarts were just some of the things on the
menu). Mine News continued facing page.
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MINE NEWS - Craig’s Corner
Talison has begun working on an Indigenous
Participation Plan (IPP) which will include
strategies aimed at fostering Indigenous
employment,
training,
business
procurement,
community mapping and community engagement. A
site based Aboriginal Engagement Committee has
been set up to assist with the development and
implementation of the IPP.
A big thank you to Talison's Shannon Hartwell who
added a special element to this year's Greenbushes
Remembrance Day event as she and her horse
Sergeant highlighted the role of the Light Horse Troops
during past wars. Shannon has been a regular at
ANZAC Days past with the Light Horse Troop but this
year she attended Remembrance Day with new horse
Sergeant (who despite being a first timer, did not put a
foot wrong). Sergeant was a big hit with the students in
kindy and those attending the service on November 11
which was hosted by the Greenbushes Primary
School.
Mining of an eastern cutback of the open pit continues
and is progressing well despite the challenges faced in
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mining within the upper oxide layers and dealing with old
historic mine workings.
The production team has ramped up production to meet
increased sales volumes requests from our two
customers for the fourth quarter. Process operators
returned back to their normal even time roster in early
November and recommenced concurrent operation of the
Technical Grade Plant (TGP) and Chemical Grade Plant
#1 (CGP1) as planned in mid-November.
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VETERAN’S LONG TAN GOLF DAY WIN

BALINGUP CWA SEEKS PEOPLE OVER 90
The Balingup CWA is seeking Balingup
residents with the postcode of 6253 who are over
the age of 90 to be involved in a December event.
The CWA is hosting an event and would like to
take photos of this very special group of people
in the Balingup community outside the CWA
clubrooms.
Please contact Noelene on 97641080.

DIDITH IN THE PINK
Congratulations to Didith Atkin who was the lucky winner
of the Bridgetown St John’s Ambulance Breast Cancer
Raffle.
Greenbushes golfer Peter Randolph and his trophy.

Didith was presented with her prize by John Jones from
the Bridgetown Sub-Branch recently.

Greenbushes golfer and Vietnam Veteran, Peter
Randolph is continuing the tradition of great Greenie
golfers with his win in the Long Tan Remembrance Day
Golf Challenge in Beechboro in late October.
Peter and his team mate Patrick Sewell took top honours
in the event with a net Ambrose score of 64.75.
It is the fourth year that Peter has played in the
Department of Veterans Affairs supported event which
has been held for the past 17 years.
He says as a Vietnam veteran it is of special significance
to him to win the Long Tan Remembrance Day golf
event.
“ I served in Vietnam in Ordinance in 1968 and it was a
difficult year with attacks by the Vietcong being in the
TET campaign,” said Peter.
Peter said he was honoured to win the trophy.
The Battle of Long Tan took place in 1965 with the loss
of 18 Australian soldiers in a hard fought campaign in
which the Australians inflicted heavy casualties on the
enemy.
Peter is one of a cache of Greenbushes golfers who are
keen and talented, including a group who have notched
up hole-in-one prowess at the Greenbushes golf course.
He says he will keep trying for the elusive “hole-in-one”
at the Greenbushes Golf Course.
If you have a golf story to share please contact the
Greenbushes Community Resource Centre to pass
on photos and information. We would be happy to
publish your story...Ed

How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single
moment before starting to improve the world.
“The Diary of Anne Frank”
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Phone: (08) 97611566
Email: Bridgetown@harcourts.com.au
Website: https://www.bridgetown.harcourts.com.au
ADDRESS - 126 Hampton Street Bridgetown
INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY HARCOURTS
Real Estate Matters
HARCOURTS BRIDGETOWN CLEANS UP AT
AWARDS NIGHT!

The team at Harcourts Bridgetown were very successful
in winning 6 awards at the Harcourts Quarterly Awards
presentation evening at Perth Stadium on Friday night.
All but one of the Harcourts team were present to accept
their awards.
This has been a fantastic achievement for a regional
agency and by all of our team. As a business owner I
am so proud to be part of this extremely dedicated,
always enthusiastic and passionate team who are all
about doing the very best for our clients.
List of awardees:
Tammy Lawson & Michelle Moir – Property Managers
Yolande Wendt, Sue Moscarda, Cathy Willis – Property
Consultants
Harcourts Bridgetown No 3 Top Office – Gross
Revenue

All the staff at Harcourts Bridgetown wish all our
clients a very Happy Christmas and a safe and healthy
New Year. We will be open normal hours over the
holiday period and look forward to working with you in
2021.
In lieu of sending Christmas cards this year we will be
donating $500 to MND Research.

Selling, Buying or Renting!
Then call the Real People in Real Estate
Harcourts Bridgetown 9761 1566
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LINGA LONGA HOSTS GRAVITY GIRLS “TRAIL BLISS 2020”

More than 170 women participated in an inaugural
women’s mountain bike festival at Linga Longa Bike
Park on the weekend of October 24-26.
The women, aged from 18 to 68 with varying skill levels
spanning beginners to experienced riders, enjoyed a
weekend with like-minded friends in what’s believed to
be the first event of its kind in Australia.
The new Linga Longa Labyrinth Skills lab area was
constructed just in time for the weekend event.
This area of the park has skills progression features to
build confidence and ability. The MBT train down
Bryman’s Blues featured a 2.5km trail with a 157 metres
of descent which provided plenty of challenges.

FELICITY REVEALS FLOWER FIND IS WEED
When what appeared to be an attractive plant flowered
at the Greenbushes Community Resource Centre staff
called on the knowledge of local plantswoman Felicity
Littleton to identify the plant.
Felicity says the pretty plant is actually a weed called
Verbascum.
This weed can grow to 2 metres without much effort and
is extremely hard to remove.
Felicity will now add this one to her booklet called
“Pretty Weeds of the Greenbushes district” to be
launched soon.

Weeds are flowers too, once you get to know them
“AA Milne.”
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Other highlights included a group of more experienced
riders being led over the large Skywalker Drop.
Bike maintenance classes were also well attended with
the crew from Bike Collect donating their time.
Catering was provided by Tasty Edibles from
Greenbushes with Luke, Shannon and team providing a
delicious multiple course banquet. And participants also
enjoyed “glamping” in one of Soul Camping’s luxury Bell
Tents.
The festival was organised by volunteers from WA
Gravity Girls and Linga Longa Bike Park. The event was
not for profit and many amazing riders from the MTB
community helped out. Thank you to all for assisting in
making the event a great success.

Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter
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TOUR RIDERS VISIT GREENIE
A change of route for 2020 meant the Tour of Margaret
River Cycle Race Stage Finish did not occur in
Greenbushes but tour riders took time out of their busy
schedule to visit students at Greenbushes Primary School.
It has been a tradition since the inception of the event
route through Greenbushes for internationally renowned
cyclists to call in to the school to talk to students.
Past visitors have included Annemeik van Vleuten,
Marianne Vos, Luke Durbridge and Robbie McEwen.
The COVID-19 pandemic put an end to riders flying in from
overseas to participate in this year’s event but the local
cycle fraternity stepped up and made the event a success.
Roger, Kevin Ireland and David Jameson from the Cove
Legal team in Perth visited students at the Greenbushes
Primary School on Friday November 6.
They brought along some bike parts to show students
some of the differences between a cycle event bike and a
normal bike - primarily the weight and materials used.

Cove Legal riders at the Greenbushes Primary School.
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TIDY TOWNS SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES AWARDS 2020

Judges Maureen Maher and Roselt Croeser with the Greenbushes group members Leonie Letchford, Lyn Perks, Nicole Ward, Gail Aldridge
and Nicola Banks at the 2020 Tidy Towns Awards held at Optus Perth Stadium. Absent from the photo are Heidi and Lou Rodgers (pictured
below).

The team from Greenbushes enjoyed a fantastic day out at the Keep
Australia Beautiful Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities Awards at Perth
Stadium on November 27.
Tidy Towns Coordinator Leonie Letchford invited Greenbushes Community
Resource Centre representatives Gail Aldridge, Nicole Ward and Nicola
Banks along with local Tidy Towns stalwart Lyn Perks and Young Legend
volunteer Heidi Rodgers and her mother Louise to attend to represent the
town.
Despite the COVID 19 pandemic, KABC decided to go ahead with the
Awards this year with Greenbushes among the nominees for category
awards and the Tidy Town of the Year Award.
Although the town did not pick up an award at this year’s event there is much
to be proud of. Greenbushes was a finalist in the Community Action COVID
Pandemic Response category for the CRC support programme for the
community and in the Young Legends Category with awards finalist Heidi
Rodgers, a St John Ambulance volunteer.
Keep Australia Beautiful Council of Western Australia President Michael
Aspinall said he was impressed by the extent to which regional communities
participated in the awards this year.
“Forty diverse communities throughout Western Australia (WA) submitted
projects across seven categories in this year’s awards,’” he said.
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CONGRATULATIONS
NARROGIN
HAS BEEN AWARDED WESTERN
AUSTRALIA’S KEEP AUSTRALIA
BEAUTIFUL TIDY TOWNS
SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES
AWARD FOR 2020.
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GREENBUSHES PRIMARY SCHOOL CONTAINER COLLECTION
Greenbushes Primary School is participating in the Containers for Change drink container
recycling scheme.
The school is hoping to raise awareness about recycling amongst the school community and
raise money for school projects.
Drop your cans, plastic drink containers, juice box and other cardboard drink
containers in to the school during school hours.
During the School Holidays people will still be able to deliver drink containers to
the school containers for change bins which will be located in the Community
Co-mingled Recycling Scheme compound on Blackwood Road near the school.
This project will rely on community support so please recycle responsibly.
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES
ANGLICARE
Free financial counselling available in-person or
via telephone.
 97771945 (Manjimup)
 97209200 (Bunbury)
Email:
FinancialCounsellingManjimup@anglicarewa.org.au

NATIONAL DEBT HELPLINE
Free anonymous financial counselling available
via telephone.
 9:30am - 4:30pm Monday to Friday.
 1800 007 007
 ndh.org.au

___________________________________________________________

INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE
AGENT
20 YEARS SELLING EXPERIENCE
IN
THE BLACKWOOD VALLEY

___________________________________________________________

REASONS TO SELL WITH US

No Hidden Marketing Costs!
A No Sale No Fee Policy!
Varied Real Estate Website Exposure for Free!
A Professional Service available 7 days a Week!
Regular Reporting and Feedback!
Property Management Available!

For more information or an obligation free appraisal,
please call
John Rich Real Estate
John Rich Phone: 0429 101 264
Email: info@johnrichrealestate.com.au
Lisa Freer Phone: 0429 111 848
Email: admin@johnrichrealestate.com.au
Website: www.johnrichrealestate.com.au
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Paid Advertisement

Terry Redman MLA
Member for Warren-Blackwood
Working with regional communities
to create a better future for
families, businesses and towns.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Farewell 2020
At the start of this year we had no idea the world would change
so drastically. COVID-19 has affected nearly every
aspect of our lives, including restricted travel, not being able to
visit aged care facilities, a revised footy season, unemployment
and now a shortage of seasonal workers.
Families, businesses and our communities have all been
affected. Western Australia has been extremely fortunate with
low cases of COVID and few deaths. This has been a result of
our natural isolation, closed borders and good management.
We need to maintain hygiene standards and social distancing
now the hard borders are changing and be vigilant in our
response to any potential outbreaks.
Energy
I am pursuing options to guarantee reliable power to our towns
as regular power outages affect business operations, disrupt
families and jeopardise telecommunications. We should be
able to resolve these issues through initiatives such as
micro-grids and ‘behind the meter’ batteries using
renewable energy technology.
Water
A recent Parliamentary report highlighted the management and
regulation of ‘spring rights’ by the Department of Water has
been inconsistent and confusing. I have stressed to the
Minister that these issues are critical to investment confidence
in the horticultural sector and need urgent attention. We look
forward to a timely government response.
Merry Christmas and best wishes for 2021
As we look forward to Christmas and end of year celebrations,
it is timely to reflect on the importance of family and friends,
and appreciate what a safe and fortunate place we live in. I
extend my very best wishes to you and your family for a very
joyous and safe Christmas, an enjoyable holiday period, and a
healthy and happy New Year.

Phone: 9848 3171 or 1800 644 811
Email: Ter r y.Redman@mp.wa.gov.au
Address: PO Box 327 DENMARK WA 6333
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BALINGUP BENEFITS FROM YOGA
Students at Balingup Primary School are benefiting
from a yoga programme introduced at the school in
Term Four to assist with wellbeing and reducing
stress.
The programme is being run by Bethany Chia from the
Balingup Yoga Group and teaches students breathing
techniques to cope with stress, relaxation exercises,
yoga poses and games to help with reducing stress
while promoting fun and enjoyment.
While the programme has benefits for students’ health
and wellbeing Ms Chia is also hoping that through her
yoga group she can raise funds to help the school with
a project to install solar panels.
“I have been collecting donations through Balingup
Yoga Group and various events and through this
fundraising we are hoping to donate a large sum of
money to the school to go towards solar panels,” said
Ms Chia.
“I have felt the need to contribute in a way that is
self-sustaining and energy efficient and using
renewable energy is one way to power our needs
without suffering consequences later. So many
houses already have solar, so why not schools?”
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Plants of Special Interest

THELYMITRA

with Felicity Littleton
BLUES OF GREENBUSHES
Now, we have all heard of the Bridgetown Blues. Well,
here are some Greenbushes Blues.
1. The very beautiful Lechenaultia biloba becoming
rarer and rarer to find these days due to a number
of factors, land clearing, the major one being
weeds. It’s great in a garden, and native bees are
attracted to blue coloured flowers.
2. Dampiera linearis named after an early explorer
William Dampier. The plant flowers for such a
long time – they are gorgeous as a potted plant,
and there are many other species of this plant,
mostly all blue.
3. Agrostocrinum stypandroides (False Blind Grass)
With striking blue flowers, this is another sun
lover. It tends to flower in the morning sun.
4. Thelymitra crinita (Blue Sun Orchid) or Blue Lady
Orchid. Luckily, there are loads of them down
here, and when the sun comes out, then so do
they. They are not called Sun Orchids for nothing.
There are many of these in other colours also.

LECHENAULTIA
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AGROSTOCRINUM

DAMPIERA
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

CRC CLOSED

CRC Open
9am-3.30pm

CRC Open
9am-3pm

CRC Open
9am-4.30pm

CRC Open
9am-3pm

CRC Open
9am-12.30pm

CRC CLOSED

For more details or to
make an IT
Support appointment
please contact us on
9764 3575 or Email:

1st

2nd

Craft Club
10am-12pm
One on One IT
Support
(bookings
essential)

Seniors’
Computer Club
10am - 12noon
Book Club
From 10am
After School Tech
Club
3:30pm-4:30pm

7th

8th

9th

One on One
IT Support
(bookings
essential)

Craft Club
10am-12pm

Seniors’
Computer Club
10am - 12noon

DDP Yoga With
Abbie from
Fetter Spinal Fitness

One on One IT
Support
(bookings
essential)

After School Tech
Club
3:30pm-4:30pm

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

One on One
IT Support
(bookings
essential)

Craft Club
10am-12pm

Seniors’
Computer Club
10am - 12noon

Community Shed
CLOSED

DDP Yoga With
Abbie from
Fetter Spinal Fitness

One on One IT
Support
(bookings
essential)

After School Tech
Club
3:30pm-4:30pm

BridgetownGreenbushes
Council
Meeting
4:30pm7:00pm

21st

22nd

23rd

24th

25th

One on One
IT Support
(bookings
essential)

Craft Club
10am-12pm

Seniors’
Computer Club
10am - 12noon

CRC CLOSED
AT 12:30PM
TODAY

Community Shed
CLOSED

DDP Yoga With
Abbie from
Fetter Spinal Fitness

One on One IT
Support
(bookings
essential)

After School Tech
Club
3:30pm-4:30pm

28th
CRC CLOSED

29th
CRC CLOSED

30th
CRC CLOSED

hello@greenbushescrc.net.au

6th

13th

20th

27th
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3rd

4th

5th

Community Shed
Open
8:30am-12:30pm

10th

11th

12th

Community Shed
Open
8:30am-12:30pm

Greenbushes
Consultations
9am-12pm

CRC CLOSED

31st
CRC CLOSED

19th

26th

Greenbushes-Balingup Newsletter
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TO OUR NEW COORDINATOR
It is with great pleasure that the Greenbushes
Community Resource Centre Management
Committee announces the appointment of Mrs
Gail Aldridge as Coordinator.
Gail has been a member of the Management
Committee and former Governance Officer for
the centre.
We are very pleased to have someone of Gail’s
experience and commitment as Coordinator of
our local CRC and look forward to the skills and
enthusiasm she will bring to the position.
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LOCAL SERVICES DIRECTORY
E: tastyedibles@y7mail.com
Ph: 9764 3361

36 Blackwood Rd
Greenbushes 6254

Open
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 3:00pm
(with optional curbside pick-ups)

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS FOR PIZZA TAKE-AWAYS
5:00pm - 9:oopm
(with optional curbside pick-ups)
Sourdough bread baked Wednesday - Saturday

stevehawkins@westnet.com.au
www.souwestglass.com.au
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New builds, renovations, decks,
bathrooms, kitchens, roofing.
Brett Pettersen

Call with expressions of Interest

EASY Bookkeeping
& Office Management Services
Accountant ready books
Small business/sole traders/personal
One off or continuing services
Onsite or remote (MYOB, Xero)
Office filing and management
easyboms@gmail.com 0417 989 427
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0417 944 957
brett@varietyconstruction.com.au
BRN: 102536
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Community Notices
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C hurch Times
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Greenbushes St Barnabas

In addition to the usual weekly Cleanaway rubbish
collection service in the Greenbushes townsite, the
Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes also offers a
waste collection service on Saturdays.
SATURDAYS:
At the Waste Transfer Station behind the Shops
on Blackwood Road
10am - 1pm
All Household Waste
LAST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH
10am - 1pm
Bulk Waste
Recycling can be deposited in the skips at the
Community Co-Mingled Recycling Station near the
Old Courthouse on Blackwood Road.

Recommencing date TBD
For updates contact the Shire
9761 0800
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1st Sunday at 9:00am
Please check the notice board at the church for any changes
Contact: Parish Office - 97611066
Contact Rev. Canon Karon Austin - 0402141896

Balingup - St Peter’s Church Jayes Rd.

Eucharist 1st Sunday at 9am. Services held each week.
Contact Ms. Simone Payne for more details on 97641885.

UNITING CHURCH
Greenbushes 2nd Sunday each month 2:30pm.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Balingup

1st Sunday (Sat Vigil)
2nd Sunday

Greenbushes

3rd Sunday (Sat Vigil)
4th Sunday
5th Sunday (Sat Vigil)

6:30pm
10:30am
6:30pm
10:30am
6:30pm
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Event or Group

Venue

Time

Day of the month

Contact

Greenbushes Aged
Community Committee

Stinton Gardens Function
Centre

3:15pm

2nd Tuesday of the month

Coordinator
9764 3575

Greenbushes Community
Garden Committee
and Morning Tea

Community Garden
Building

1st Saturday of the month
Busy Bee/Crop Swap from 9:30am
and Monthly meeting on the 3rd
Friday of the month at 3:30pm

Tracy Lansdell
9764 3414

Greenbushes
Discovery Centre
Committee

Discovery Centre

2:30pm

4th Tues of the month

Leonie
97 825 717

Balingup Men in Sheds

Balingup Community
Centre

7:00 pm

Last Tues of the month

Mike
9764 1080

Balingup CWA Centre

From 1:00pm

Meetings 2nd Tuesday 11am &
Crafts on 3rd Tuesday at 10am

Noelene
97641080

Greenbushes
Playgroup

Old Court House
Greenbushes

9:30am 11:30am

Every Thursday

Caprece Nock
0400411709

Balingup Progress
Association

Balingup Community
Centre

7:00pm

1st Wednesday of the month

Greenbushes Community
Shed

At the rear of the
Greenbushes CRC

Balingup Ukulele Group

Balingup Community
Centre

2:00pm

Every Tuesday

Bronia
97641848

Greenbushes CWA Belles

CWA Rooms

6:00pm

2nd Monday of the month
greenbushesbelles@gmail.com

Sharon Edward
President

Greenbushes CWA Belles
Chill n Chat

CWA Rooms

6:00pm

4th Monday of the Month

Sharon Edward
President

Grow Greenbushes

Greenbushes CRC

7:00pm

1st Thursday of the month
(except Dec and Jan)

growgreenbushes@
gmail.com

Greenbushes Tidy Towns
Committee

Greenbushes CRC

6:30pm

1st Thursday of the month (except
Dec and Jan)

Leonie Eastcott
97 825 717

Greenbushes RSL

RSL Hall

4:30pm

3rd Friday of the month

Pat Scallan
042 764 3508

Community Resource
Centre Book club

Greenbushes CRC

10:00am 11:00am

1st Wednesday of each month

Coordinator
9764 3575

10:00am 12:00pm

Every Tuesday

Coordinator
9764 3575

Balingup CWA

Fred Mills (President)

0400 884 202

Jodie Hornum (Secretary)

9764 1071

Open every Friday 8:30am - 12:30pm

0439612628

Community Resource
Centre Craft Club

Greenbushes CRC

Greenbushes Primary
School P and C

Greenbushes School
Room 5

9:00am

Second Tuesday of the month

School
97643535

Greenbushes Pre Kindy
Playgroup

Greenbushes Primary
School Early Learning
Centre

8:45am 10:45am

Thursdays

School
97643535

Shamrock Sporting Club

Shamrock Hotel
Greenbushes

5:00pm

Last Sunday of the month

9764 3512

Greenbushes Community
Singers

Stinton Gardens Function
Centre

1:30pm 3:00pm

Tuesdays

Cynthia
040 022 7203

Balingup Patches and Craft
Group

Balingup Recreation
Centre

Weekly

Coordinator
Rosslyn Price
97641273
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DECEMBER DIARY DATES
DECEMBER
4

Outdoor Cinema at Greenbushes Primary School - Home Alone.

5

Greenbushes Community Christmas Tree and Grow Greenbushes End of Year BBQ.

11

Dr Visit to Greenbushes (by appointment only– see inside newsletter for contact number).

12

Wreath Making Workshop 9:30am - 1:00pm.

14

Greenbushes Primary School End of Year Concert.

14

Greenbushes Belles Monthly Meeting 6:00pm - 8:00pm.

16

Greenbushes CRC Christmas Party.

17

Bridgetown Basketball All Stars Night 5 –7:30pm.

17

Shire Council Meeting in Greenbushes 4:30pm - 7:00pm.

24

Greenbushes CRC is CLOSED at 12:30pm until 4th January 9:00am.

UPCOMING IN JANUARY 2021
4

Greenbushes CRC Reopening at 9:00am.

6

Greenbushes CRC Book Club.

8

Dr Visit to Greenbushes (by appointment only– see inside newsletter for contact number).

13

School Holiday Activity - WA Rocks.
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